Save the Date

CCLA, CanU, and the Canadian Museum for Human Rights Presents:
The Borovoy Rights and Freedoms Conference

When: Thursday November 4, 2021, approx. 8 am - 3 pm
Where: Canadian Museum for Human Rights, Winnipeg, MB
Cost: FREE

- Immerse your students in learning about important rights issues, past and present, and help them develop global competencies: Critical Thinking + Communication + Collaboration + Global Citizenship & Sustainability
- Actively engage in workshops with lawyers and academics about issues of systemic injustice in Canada.
- Lunch and an optional self-guided tour of the Museum is included (transportation to and from museum must be arranged by schools).

FEATURING
Keynote by Michael Bryant, Executive Director of CCLA, and Phil Fontaine, three-time National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations

BONUS:
Students participating in the conference will have free access to News Decoder’s International Journalism training. Students will:
- learn News Decoder’s four-step publication process: identify issues of significance, seek out experts and primary sources, conduct interviews, write clearly and create a unique and forward-looking story
- have the opportunity to collaborate with professional editors to produce authoritative multimedia content inspired by the topical rights issues covered at the conference and publish their work on News Decoder’s global news site.

SPOTS ARE LIMITED. TO PRE-REGISTER, CLICK HERE.

This Conference is made possible by financial support from: